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Item Remarks

� 1 Clothing, Appropriate for Activity & Climate Quick-dry and warmth

� 2 Multi-tool or Knife Multiple uses

� 3 Smart Phone (Charged) Emergency communications, navigation, and useful Apps

� 4 Water Bottle & Water* (32 oz, Minimum) After only 2-days without water you'll be hurting

� 5 Day Pack or Hydration Pack If you use a hydration pack, Camelbak, you don't need the water bottle

� 6 Trail Map with Topographic Details Your smart phone may not have service

� 7 Headlamp (LED), Petzl There is always a chance you'll be delayed and have to walk-out in dark

� 8 Fire Starter (Magnesium, lighter, matches) Warmth, Cooking, & Mental Comfort; * Or water-resistant matches

� 9 Whistle For emergency communications; will carry much farther than your voice

� 10 Water Purification Tablets In case you need more water than anticipated

� 11 Cord, Parachute Multiple Uses; shelter, repairs, splints, etc.

� 12 Emergency Space Blanket Warmth & emergency shelter

� 13 Storage Bag or Waist Pack To keep survival essential in; Personal Survival Kit

� 14 Plastic Trash Bag Multiple Uses: Catch rainwater, poncho, shelter, etc.

� 15 Rain Parka or Jacket for Season Use for layering and rain protection; emergency shelter

� 16 Zip-lock bags, 1 gal (2) Multiple Uses

� 17 Food, High Calorie Protein Bars* Or other foods

� 18 Flashlight, Backup to Headlamp Check the batteries before you pack it; same for headlamp

� 19 First-aid Essentials Kit Neosporin, gauze, tape, Band-aids, moleskin, etc.

� 20 Cup, Metal, Mess Kit Cup Boiling water, catching water, drinking, etc.

� 21 Long-sleeve shirt or extra clothing Layering and warmth; spare in case your primary shirt is wet

� 22 Safety Pins (4+) Multiple Uses

� 23 Sunscreen Skin protection

� 24 Sunglasses Eye protection

� 25 Other: duct tape, compass, GPS, signal mirror A few other items that are in the top "20" on some lists

� 26 Personal medications, eye glasses, etc.

Survival Notes:

* Adjust quantity based on personal needs and hiking distance.
1 You can go 2-3 weeks without food, which makes it lower on the priority list.
2 Priority of items vary depending on your travel plans, season, climate, etc.
3 When considering whether or not to pack this stuff, remember that people have died on a simple 5-mile hiking loop trail.
4 Make sure your light sources have long lasting battery lives and good batteries.
5 I consider items 1-21 to be essential on every hike I go on that is over 3-miles into wilderness or forest.
6 Another consideration, think about being 3+ miles into the wilderness and being injured, possibly unable to walk. You could be out for at least

one night before help arrives.
7 Always let someone know where you are going and your intended return time.

This is only intended as a guide to serve as a starting point for your own checklist of essential gear. This has worked well for me, but everyone

and every situation is unique. Tailor your list to the length of travel, location, climate, season, time of day, and your own personal needs.
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